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Seismic tomography is an important geophysical method which can retrieve  
physical information inside the earth using the kinematics and dynamics data of 
seismic wave.With the development of related theories and equipments， this 
technology has been extensively applied in many fields as resource exploration 
etc.The paper focuses on an important branch of the technology which is seismic first 
arrival traveltime tomography and do research maily on the two core steps of it that is 
ray tracing and tomography inversion.  
Firstly, the paper analyze the status quo of seismic ray tracing and points out the 
defects of present methods.To improve the accuracy of ray tracing,the paper 
introduces a new ray tracing method based on SG algorithm.Simulation results show 
that the new method does better than traditional CG algorithm and least traveltime 
algorithm in traveltime and ray path.What’s more,the accuracy of the new algorithm 
doesn’t depend on a close initial ray path which is the case in CG algorithm.  
Secondly, the paper analyze the status quo of seismic traveltime tomography.To 
improve the resolution of tomography results, the paper introduces a seismic 
traveltime tomography method based on the new ray tracing method mentioned above 
which uses GA to solve the inversion problem.Regarding the features of cross-well 
seismic tomography,a new aberrance operator is introduced in the GA inversion 
method together with smoothing process. To improve the local search ability of the 
new inversion algorithm, a CG algorithm is embedded in it which forms a mixed 
tomography method.The simulation results show that the mixed tomography 
algorithm does better than the traditional CG and GA in the resolution of tomography. 
At last,the paper describes the design and implementation of a 2D tomography 
software which is based on the new ray tracing method and tomography inversion 
methods introduced in this paper and some typical ones.The users can easily choose 
various ray tracing methods and inversion methods and compares the performance of 
each one through simulation.In addition to that,the software also provide the edit 
function for velocity model which enables users to apply various methods to various 
velocity models.The application results show that,it’s a practical software with 
friendly human-machine interface and high performance.  
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算机层析成像技术即 CT 技术(Computerized Tomography)密切相关。所谓计算机
层析成像，就是指在不破坏物体结构的前提下，根据在物体外部获取的某种物理
量的投影数据，运用数学方法，通过计算机处理，重建反映物体内部物理特征的
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象分辨率低，甚至可能无法用于分析研究。 
























地震层析成像物理是一个年青的学科，它起源于 20 世纪 30 年代。早期的地
球物理勘探和地球物理方法从属于地质方法，通常是先由地质学家预测一个构
造，再由地球物理学家用他们较为原始的勘探技术去验证这一构造。20 世纪 60
















射线 CT(X Ray Computer Tomography) 。60 年代中期和 70 年代中期，随着数学
图像重建方法在射电天文学和电子显微学等方面的应用和发展，在数学方法上出
现了与 Radon 逆变换方法相同的褶积投影方法，Chapman[7]首先从理论上证明了














作，从 80 年代初期开始秘密利用反射数据重建地下速度结构，在 1984 年的 SEG
年会上首次公布了地震层析成像的研究成果，引起了轰动。同年，Anderson[14]





















































































(a)                                          (b) 
图 1-1 地震层析成像数据采集方式 
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